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Gov. Jay Inslee on Wednesday declared a statewide drought emergency because of hot, dry
conditions that have plagued the region and water supply. Citing recent record temperature
that killed at least ...

Gov. Jay Inslee declares state drought emergency
The previous administration saw Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and its many
programs — one of them, public housing for low-income families ... to join with you in this
important endeavor. M.J.

Jay Brodie: An urban development proposal for Housing and Urban Development Secretary
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Marcia Fudge
This is not political hyperbole. It is a scientific consensus that is jarring the life of every
Washingtonian in some way,’ says Governor Inslee ...

Washington governor calls it the ‘summer of climate change’ as West Coast to be hit with
another heatwave from Saturday
Administration ... public, including grocery stores, pharmacies, gas stations and restaurants
offering take-out. All state parks in Washington closed for at least two weeks following Gov.
Jay ...

COVID-19 closures timeline: Washington to reopen after nearly 15 months
Grindly Johnson attended segregated schools. Virginia’s Massive Resistance to school
integration forced her high school in Chesapeake to close.

State removes statue of segregationist Byrd from Capitol Square
The new and returning St. Norbert College Board of Trustees have been named ahead of the
2021-2022 Fall semester. Included in the 40 members is Father Jay Fostner. Fostner ...

Fr. Jay Fostner elected to St. Norbert College Board of Trustees
Less than six months into the Biden administration, more than 15 consultants from the firm
WestExec Advisors have fanned out across the White House, its foreign policy apparatus, and
its law ...

Meet the Consulting Firm That’s Staffing the Biden Administration
Jay Inslee was joined by Bill Nye “the Science Guy” to promote outdoor education and to
encourage people to get the COVID-19 vaccination. Inslee and Nye spent time at the Johnston
Ridge Observatory, ...

Biden fires holdover head of Social Security Administration
Mr. Price called it "a broad, sweeping change that has not seen the light of day to the general
public." He said developers already ... but he noted there had just been a change of
administration. Mr.

Frequent Developer Representative Mike Price Speaks Against Making R-1 Denser With No
Alternative; Draws Ire Of Doug Fisher
The Biden administration is hoping someone such as the 18-year-old ... Local newspapers and
local public radio stations should be organized into democracy-defending institutions. Give
Bacon’s column a ...

Story of the day: The Washington Post’s deep dive on Tucker Carlson
Ohio lawmakers preparing to file a bill to legalize and regulate marijuana in the state. This
would mark the first time such a proposal to allow recreational cannabis commerce has been
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introduced in ...

Ohio Lawmakers To File First-Of-Its-Kind Marijuana Legalization Bill As Activists Pursue Local
Reforms
As we celebrated Independence Day, millions of Americans wondered if we’re witnessing firsthand democracy’s end, and our historic, sovereign nation’s slow but steady dissolution.

Are we witnessing the end of America?
School officials in Washington say there are no current or upcoming requirements for schools
to teach critical race theory in the state.

No, Washington state is not mandating critical race theory in all public schools
Among the few losers of Pennsylvania’s most recent state budget, passed by lawmakers and
signed by Gov. Tom Wolf last month, are Pennsylvania’s public broadcasters.

State funding for Pa. public broadcasting eliminated in new budget
Among the few losers of Pennsylvania’s most recent state budget, passed by lawmakers and
signed by Gov. Tom Wolf last month, are Pennsylvania’s public ...

State funding eliminated for Pennsylvania's public broadcasting stations
Cuomo on Tuesday announced he would enact a state of emergency for gun violence,
declaring it a second epidemic that New York must face the way it did COVID-19. It's the first
such emergency order for ...

Cuomo declares new state of emergency, this time for gun violence
LONDON — Britain has recorded more than 50,000 new coronavirus cases for the first time in
six months. Government figures showed another 51,870 confirmed lab cases, the first time
surpassing the ...

The Latest: Britain tops 50K cases ahead of easing rules
Mayor:Savannah city manager search could wrap up by summer; public expected to weigh in
Other finalists are Sheryl Long, assistant city manager of Cincinnati, Ohio and Jay Melder,
assistant city ...

Three finalists named to lead Savannah's city government, including current assistant
protect public safety, and deliver assistance to our people in times of urgent need," White
House press secretary Jen Psaki said in a Friday press briefing. Biden and administration
officials are ...

'Times of urgent need': White House assembles Western governors ahead of wildfire season
Cameron Elizabeth Osborne of Augusta is enrolled in the Bachelor of Science in Healthcare
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Administration and Public Health/Master ... Natalie C. Luce of Jay is enrolled in the Bachelor of
Science ...
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